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INDICATE À BIG YIELD
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X A THREE QUARTER CROP. 8
One Hundred Points in West Send 

Encouraging Statements—Grain, 
Tho Late, Doing Well With 
Favorable Weather Conditions.

gÉtiResult is That Criminal 
Escapes or Imagines 

That He Has a 
Grievance.

: 7fio
OTTAWA, July 24— (Special.) 

—Dr. Wm. Saunders, director 
of experimental farms, has re
turned from his tour of inspec
tion of Manitoba and the west.

He says the area In which 
partial failure Is expected, ow
ing to drought, is a restricted 
one, and on the whole, after a 
careful review of the situation, 
he believes that there will be 
a three-fourths crop.

With wheat at Its present 
price this will mean a larger 
cash return to the farmer than 
he received for the crop of last 
year.

Even should some of the late 
sown grain become frosted It 
will fetch a price almost as 
high as was obtained for good 
wheat last season.

tISt

Conservative Candidate 
Carries By-Election 

After a Close 
Contest.

4 ;

Judging from the report Just recelv- 
^ at the Canadian Northern offices 
and covering the period ending the 
middle of July, crop prospects In the 
west were never brighter, and every
thing points to a yield of grain even 
jn advance of the average.

The agents of the C.N.R. report con- 
from the stations along the
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MONTREAL, July 24.—(Special). — 

After hearing several papers during8e;
iht the forenoon and deciding unanimously 

to hold the next convention in Quebec, 
the Chief Constables' Association of 
Canada adjourned this afternoon.

Deputy Chief Stark read a remarkable 
paper on "Trial by the Populace," in 

i | which ne enumerated the difficulties 
J i which undue Interference by the pub- 

* lie causes the police authorities In their 
efforts to supprèss crime.

8im ORANGEVILLE, July 24.—(Special.) 
—Mayor Charles R. McKeown (Con
servative) was to-day elected to the 
legislature for the County of Dufferin, 
by a majority, of 100 over J. R. Wood* 
(Independent). Three of the polling 
places gave the latter the significant 
majority of 23. The majority of the 
late Dr. Lewis was 292.

The result was in doubt until the 
last returns were received, and as a 
consequence the excitement ran high.

The mayor addressed the electors 
from the balcony of the Queen's Hotel 
when his election was assured. He 
promised impartial representation.

The prohibition end of the ught was 
lost sight of in the campaign, which

0_ ditlons
roain line of the, system and also from 
the various branch lines, and advice la 
thus received at once from at least ICO 
points In the grain-bearing districts. 

While some places report that the 
has been somewhat delayed, and,

b8 it,
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In one or two Instances, hull has done 
considerable damage, all agree that, 
with the continuance of the present

Vt***************** ********
Moral suasion and punishment, said 

he, were the two methods of dealing 
with criminals. Educationists and phil
anthropists must deal with the first 
method, while the police authorities 
have to use the second. The dlfflcul. 
ties thrown In the way of punishing 
criminals, by maudlin public sentiment, 
aroused by capable criminal lawyers, 
had always proved a serious stumb
ling block to the efforts of the police. 
If the criminal had a friend at all that 
friend would seek the Influence of po
litical people, whether municipal, pro
vincial or federal. An effort would be 
made to obtain bail privately. If the 
judge or clerk of the court were what 
is known as “dead easy, " a cash bail 
was put up out of the fruits of the 
crime and the criminal disappeared 

accident occurred near here, resulting never to be seen in the neighborhood 
in the almost instant death of Miss again. If, however, the magistrate was
J,nn„ Day, „a„ a ■»•=-„„ a, î„' oSKÏÏ,' wïh “‘i

public school staff. j usual grandstand play of denunciation
Miss Day was one of a party of eight : of police methods and an appeal to the

public uttefed all the time with a Ju
dicious eye on the press itand.

"Then the public gets in and the crlm- 
10 o’clock, the horses became -unman-1 ir.al at last believes himself to be a 
ageable in some way and ranaway.1 victim. a martyr, railroaded to convic-
" . __, X „„ i tion by perjured police officers, aided

throwing the occupants out and Caus-^y a prejudiced jury and Judge," said 
ing severe injuries to all the party, j tbe deputy.
Miss Day tried to- save herself by ' 
jumping. In alighting she struck on 
her head, causing a fracture of 
skull, from which she died in a few 
hours.

^v-Tl8of JUMPED FROM RUNAWAY 
FRACTURES HER SKULL

Wfavorable growing conditions, the har
vest will be a record one.

On the main line, Giroux, White 
Plains, Eli, Portage, Beaver, with some 
40 other stations as far as and includ
ing Edmonton, report that all • grains 
are growing rapidly, with excellent 
prospects, crops, in most instances, be
ing as far advanced as at this date 
last year. Giroux reports that grain 
in some places Is 25 inches high. At 
Gladstone all grains are coming on 
very fast and were expected to be in 
shot blade by the 21st inst.

Excellent Weather.
Crop conditions at Togo were never 

better, and excellent weather has pre
vailed for a long time. At Quill Lake 
the growth has not been so rapid and 
was eight or ten inches behind l(tst 
year’s; grain was beginning to head 
out at Maymont and wheat was knee 
high at Vegreville, with other crops 
In proportion.

The Edmonton report sais; “Crops 
in this district are doing splendidly."

The report from the Wawanesa dis
trict begins rather pessimistically at 
Wawanesa, stating that crops were 
growing slowly. Still a little rain had 
freshened things up considerably, but 
the outlook there was that crops of all 
kinds would be light. Methuen Junc
tion anticipated a very short crop of 
wheat, altho other grains were doing 
fairly well. Carman needed rain very 
badly, as did also RoseUlc, Greenway 
and a few other towns. • L

8>ut
At the Mining Engineen' Convention—Prof. W. C. Miller, Provincial Ceologist, Reading a Paper—John Hays

Hammond is Seen Facing the Speaker.
in

5 8 TORRENTS OF 
BITTER SCORN

Miss Jennie Day, a Cobourg School 
Teacher, Meets Death While 

Out for Pleasure. TO OLD GUARD8 COBOURG, July 24—A distressing

Two Boys Badly Hurt at Counsel for Haywood 
London—Destruc
tion of Property 

in Province.

Sir Wilfrid Will Not Ask 
Sir Richard Cart

wright to Re-
Rips it Into Orchard 

- and the State 
Officials.

who had early In the evening driven to 
Coldsprings. On their return, about8 tire.

A severe electrical storm visited the 
Niagara Peninsula, Western Ontario 
and the south shore of Lake Erie last

MONTREAL, July 24—(Special.)—It 
does ,not look as If Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had any Idea of strengthening On-' 
tario’s representation in the cabinet. 
The prime minister visited the offices 
of the Liberal newspapers, and, “Let 
well enough alone" is the watchword 
ever since. ‘

The Herald this evening says that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is far more likely 
to abandon the work of cabinet-mak-

BOISE, Idaho, July 24.—The career 
of Frank Stcunenberg, the murdered 
governor of Idaho, was discussed 
at length this afternoon by Clarence 
Darrow in his plea for Wm. D. Hay
wood, . charged with the murder.

Justifying the articles published in

SIFTING ASHES TO FIND 
JEWELRY LOST IN FIRE

the

evening. It had its effect in Toronto, 
when the car service was crippled be
tween 6 and 6.30, owing to the absence 
of Niagara power, which was affect
ed by the storm. The railway's stor
age batteries were immediatelyjpa^Jn 
commission and all traffic was kept 
moving, except the central section 
from Church-street to York on King 
and from Front to Carlton on Yonge.

Two Boys Shocked.
At London the storm caused con-

• «

KILLS SELF WITH HATCHET.
Ten Days Late.

Swan Lake expected that harvesting 
Would be 10 to 15 days later than last 
year. Wheat at Baldur was then in 
the shot blade. Marleapolls expected 
about half last year’s crop, and Bel
mont did not expect the yield to be 
more than seven bushels ner acre.

Altho reports from one or two places 
were hopeful, the section Irom Mlnto 
to Vtrden did not anticipate an aver
age crop. »

»
Girl, Delirious While III, Inflicts 

Fatal Injuries The Miner's Magazine, the official or
gan of the Western Federation, Mr. 
Darrow said the. action of Steunen- 

Uni ted States
Relief Fund Opened For Victoria’s 

Homeless —An Enquiry 
Ordered.

was “the lawyer against the' farmer," 
and the cry became a serious one In 
the county.

The tine Citizens’ Band turned out 
and serenaded the victor to-ntgnt. •

The summary of the result of the 
polling shows:

Orangeville, McKeown 314, Woods
the governor. together for thirty years and in all 157; majority 157.

Mr Darrow’s argument, unfinished that time there has existed between Shelburne, McKeown 120, Woods 96; 
to-night, turned into an appeal for them a relationship which mlgh^ well McKeown 91. Wo.d,
labor as against capital ,and a de- be the envy of any pair oi men In pub- <6; majorlty 45 
nuneiation ol all opposition to labor uc life,” says The Herald. "There has Mono, majority for Woods 1. 

sought shelter under a tree. A light- unions, He held an audience open- ! never been the first hint of a disagree- Mulmur, majority for McKeown 156.
b.„ «ruck. ,h. ï.",».. j men, tb.m „.m th. Sir W°°t'

boys were knocked to the ground un- H,g aUack‘ on Orchard was antlcl- Richard Cartwright put aside his own Amaranth, majority for Woods 36. 

conscious and their clothes were set paledj but in this respect he sur- j ambition and began to serve under the East Luther, McKeown 120, Woods 
on fire. Their moans were heard, and passed all expectations. ! younger man from Quebec. He gave Hi; majority 21.
neonle running iii their direction found Three hours were devoted to excor- ; to Laurier at all times a high-minded, East Garafraxa, majority for life-
then- lying on the ground with their elating Orchard, and it was only when loyal and effective support, and they Keown 106.
annarel on fire. The flames were physical force and words were spen i<n0\v Sir Wilfrid Laurier very im- The result by sub-divisions is :
smothered and the lads were carried , that Mr. Darrow turned to James H. perfectly indeed who venture to think, No,1,Orangeville : West ward, McKeown 
to the home of Senator Coffey, where Haw-ley, the leading counsel for the no^v that his own pre-eminence is un- 53, Woods 35; north ward, McKeown 
Dr Eccles found that they had been I state, and the Pinkerton detectives tor , challenged and his companion-at-arms 71 woods, 28; east ward, McKeown 
terriolv burned Both will recover, someone on whom to pour a .eeser ' * ; has. grown old in the warfare, that he 7g, woods 48; south ward, McKeown
Two Sprlngbank cars collided in a ume of vituperation. Th.- State of ! WOuld move his little finger to put an 101 woods 44; total, McKeown 314, 
rear end smash at the pump house Idaho came in for a large snare of Mr end to the relationship, however strong Woods 157.
during the storm. The crews and narrow's denunciation tor tne Pa 1 the pressure upon him might be.- No. 2, Mono; Hanspaw’s School, Me*
several passengers had* narrow es- has played in the prosecution. Ctu‘-1 "Besides there is a pte for the Keown 35, Woods 58; No. 3, Camilla.

The cars were badly smashed, ture, education, the constiiuuon the Nestor of Canadian Liberalism in the McKeown- 54, Woods 64; No, 4. She’.-
Darnc Rumed supreme court and wealth, each in turn Liberal cabinet of to-day. So with the burne McKeown 120 Woods 96* No n.At Middiemarch near St Thomas. described as constituting a part hot weather gossip about Mr. Pater- ^rana Va^ey McKeown 9L WoJsV

thtre was alm^t a hurr^ne. A big 1 °. a combination against tho working- son.” _______ No. 6, Mulmur. Whitfield, McKeown

barn owned by Barnes Bros., pro- man sneered at universities. Meeting of Cabinet. 95- Woods 42; No. 7 Mulmur, Honcy-
prtetors of the Hotel SL what i8 a cultured man, ' he *ex- OTTAWA, July 24.-(Speclal.)-A | ^°Melknathon°WHor3ni’n^ MliiJ1’ Mc-
Thomas was blown over and 35 loads clalmed „but a cruei tyrant always?” meeting of the cabinet was held this Keown efi Woods lOs" No lO, Ama- 
cf hay lost , loss $2000. The g» e ReanhinK the climax of his appeal for, afternoon. Those present were : Sir . n iinT/ontim qp
the Methodiat Church was blown off working classes and his tondemna- , Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. William Temple- ™ntlT’ ?,at\f oS\hmoran^|C Pnlpridse 
and the driving sheds damaged | tion "of the” rich, he assailed the con- lna„, Hon. A. B. Ay les worth, Hon. W°ods 24; No 9^maranth. Coleridge
Station’s barn was damaged, and 1601101106 . > William Paterson, Sir Frederick «Bor- McKeown 24, Woods 65 11 Mono, s ei-
trees and fences blown over. At Hill-, UtT‘le 'cor^tltution-the constitution? ' den and Hon. R. W. Scott. Ï2 Mono^Relessey’ No *2^ McKeown U
crest a barn was burned U, lg h(re oniy t0 destroy the laws made | To-day’s meeting was for purely rou- u Bclcssey, No. 2, Mciv o n

At Beamsville, Price Conkle s fin® fol.‘the benefit of the poor.” , tine business, tho the pending cabinet maj., 13 Mono, Rosemont, No. 4,Mood
barn, filled with new hay, was struck , ^ Darrow’s defence of labor unions changes were incidentally discussed. 24 maj.; 14 Mono, Harshaw s. No. 4,
by lightning and burned. | of unlon men was passionate and The ministers then separated, not to McKeown

Brantford lightning was blamed eulogy of the western federation ! meet again for a fortnight or so. Camilla,
for a fire in R. Robsons stoie on Latest gossip regarding the portfolio Woods 64;
Water-street. The loss was small. I He touched on the beauty of self- of railways is that Dr. Pugsley will No. 6, Woods, 23 maj. ; 17

At Pickering a terrific thunderstorm ble touenea on u for hu- > not get it. Mansfield, No. 1, McKeown 85 maj.;
LONDON, July 24.—In the house of ]pve]ed trers and telegraph poles. . onlv the* Workingman------------------------------------IS Mulmur, Carson’s School. McKeown

commons to-day Premier Campbell- The yinage school was struck by light- m ., and la the bitterest sar- MIICT DC UNION BANDS 29 maj’: 19 Mulmur, Whitfield, Me-

EÆSï.HvS.fffiî O, un*. «-CS5 w.n, ,i AS ”.?&• ISSï
I.ord Cromer, who recently resigned the nectiJn and electric lighting was cut %ccJn™n the administrarim of the lowed to Play at Ottawa. Honeyv.ood, McKeown 30 Woods .1:
post of British agent and consul-gen- ofl- tor several hours. state of Idaho , ----------- , ,, 23 Melancthon. Horning s Mils, Mu
erai in Egypt, in recognition of his ser- Damage at Cleveland. Sta,re Harrow' denounced Mr. Hawley OTTAWA, July 24.-(Speclal.’-ThD Keown 66, Woods 103; 24 Melancthom
vices to that country people at a summer resort on the - “bughouse,” and said: ’It is too morning the carnival committee and Shrigley, McKeown 9, Woods 70; -o

William Redmond, Nationalist, • an- lake just east of Cleveland, Ohio, re- bad tbe old man C0Uld not have ended I h , leaders were served with notices Melancthon, Mayburne McKeown 19, 
noiinced the intention of opposing the UOrted that they saw two small sail- . . career before he took the case and . . Woods 48; 26 Melancthon, *
voting of this sum. ”„g vessels founder diming the height , ^ care®rf before h^ ^ to;d tw- informing them that union muslehan. McKeown 26. Woods 87; 27 Melanc-

nf the storm As soon as possible j j®' „ (would not be permitted to play during tbon_ Melancthon Station, - ucKeown
launches were sent out to the scene 2ury'_________________________I the week it non-union musicians were ^ woods 117; 28 Melancthon, Corbet-

the suwosad wrecks, about three ' engaged for any portion of tne pro- ton McKeown 28, Woods 69; 29 Ama-
miles off shore. The launches seftrctu ||11|f~(1P 1*0016 PT l/ITTD gram. ranth. Garmintown, McKeown 6 maj.;
ed in vair. for wreckage. The life A/j f HS r H11 ivj !ll Ml Ih------------------- _ 30 Amaranth, Laurel, McKeown 4 maj ,expressed the belief that the llllllLMU I lIUlII U I • IM I I U ATTORNEY-GENERAL OF B.C 31 Amaranth, W'aldemar, McKeown 25

the two vessel* anr.l/ nTHII/T ftliUniKLl vi u.v maj . 3, Amaranth, Coleridge, Me-,h* WOULD! T BREAK STRIKEw j- r-**/ v——s.VI U U LU 11 I UIILffil UIIMIIL „ Sworn In. 34 Amaranth. Bowling Green,McKeown
. . IIX Woods ’’4; 35 East Luther, Slmin* 

VICTORIA, B. C., July 24.—(Special.) 1 McKeown 36, Woods 19; 36 East
—W. J. Bowser, K.C., M.L.A., senior Ll|Vner. Tarbert, McKeown 38, Woods
member for the City of Vancouver, j 43; ^.^f^^j^KaVt'carafiaxa.^He-

r^y^f^iTuK r j Iws^eKeown^Wood^»:
ing administrator in the absence of |9’hool McKeown 38, Woods 8; 
Lt.-Gov. Dunsmulr. ; f0tn"as’t 0arafraxa: Cook s School Mc-

Keown 13 maj.’,. 41 East Garafraxa.
AGED CIVIL SERVANT'S DEATH ! SUaAMMy*.

ST. CATHARINES, July 24—(Spe
cial.)—A stra.nge death at Humber- 
stone has been reported.
, Anna Caroline Utz had been ill with 
typhoid fever, but had declined to have 
any one sit up with her. 
awoke early in tne morning 
sought his daughter’s bedside to find 
that she was missing. The alarm was 
given and a search instituted and the 
missing girl was found in a semi-un
conscious state in a closeby barn 
Marks of violence were visible about 
her head and forehead and her hair 
wras matted with 
hatchet, with hair and blood upon i; 

found a few' feet from the girl.
Dr. Neff was summoned and was at

tending the girl w'hile on the way V» 
her home when she expired.

It is believed the girl .while deliri
ous, inflicted the wounds upon herself

berg In asking
troops to quell riot and the es tab- ing altogether than to as8, for exam- 
lifchmcnt of martial law in 1S99 was pie, for Sir Richard Cartwright’s resig- 

unjustifiable and properly stirred up nation. '
intense feeling in labor circles against

lor

“He and Sir Richard <Aave workedHer father 
and

VICTORIA, B.C., July 24.—(Special ) slder&ble damage, and almost resulted 
—The district burned yesterday Is to- in the death Of two boys, 
day being searched by those who have | Slaght of Park-avenue and John Mat

thews of Empress-avenue were in Vic
toria Park when the storm broke and

•n’t Short Crop Here.
At Mlnto and Fairfar rain was in 

very poor condition, being about three 
weeks behind. The height of grain in 
this section ranges from nine to 15 
inches.

Neepawa to Bjrnie conditions were 
Iruch more promising, and the pros
pects were that the yield would be as 
good as last year’s and would ripen 
Just as early.

On the Carberry section chops were 
looking well, except that they were 
short In the stock. The average height 
was eight to ten inches. From 5 to 8 
per cent, damage had been done by a 
hailstorm early in the month, chiefly 
In the Petrel and Pleasant' Point dis
trict.

Crops were all progressing favorably 
tr. the Emerson-Ste. Agathe section. 
The season, of course, was a little late, 
but grain was growing rapidly.

Weeds Choke Grain.

Walter 4
ind

lost their homes, in a vain effort to 
locate valuables. In some instances 
ow'ners are sifting the ashes in the 
hopes of finding the remains of jewelry.

The homeless are being cared for 
by friends. In some cases those who 
were burned out have lost everything

fine
■clotted blood. A

igu-

5 was

they had in the world and are desti-
beenA subscription list hastute.

Opened and several thousand dollars 
is already subscribed.

Mayor Morley and the city council 
are being severely condemned for the 
inadequate facilities for fighting the 
flames, but the mayor is endeavoring 
to lay the blame on the fire depart-

»
1 CHINAMEN WITH SMALLPOX.

Five of Celestials Supposed to Be in 
Toronto, May Spread Contagion.R ment. _ ,

An investigation will be held on Fri
day evening, to consider the matter.Look out for the yellow peril.

This is in substance the advice of 
Dr. Sheard, who is searching the city 
for three Chinamen, who are under
stood to have arrived in the city yes-

1E capes.
Some of the places in the Miami sec

tion, which extends from Lowe Farm 
to Altamont, complained that in con
sequence of the unfavorable wheat
growing conditions in the early season 
millions of weed seeds had taken root 
and were showing up amongst the 
grain, wild mustard being especially 
conspicuous; Wheat was suffering from 
lack of rain in some places and was 
beginning to turn yellow, the general 
opinion of farmers being that the yield 
would be about 15 bushels to the acre. 
At Miami crops were looking well and 
with a little more rain a good average 
was expected. Everything looked fa
vorable at Altamont.

Regina section, from Regina City to 
Prince Albert, reported a good outlook. 
Crops were doing fine and growth had , 
been exceptionally, fast. At Craik wheat | 
was 36 inches high, and Saskatoon I 
farmers reported that “conditions could 
r.ot be better.”

On the Prince Albert branch Tisdale 
reported weather conditions favorable 
and wheat averaging ten inches, and 
Si el ford expected that grain would soon 
be headed out.

Fall wheat on the Swan River sec
tion was 48 inches high; spring wheat 
23 inches.

REDMOND WILL OPPOSE 
GRANT TO LORO CROMER

A telegram frommorning.terday
North Bay is to the - effect that the 
trio came into contact with a small. 
ÿox patient on a train from the west 
■and it is efared that they have been 
attacked. Thus far their whereabouts 
are unknown.

There are now 25 smallpox patients 
in the Swiss Cottage, the latest suf- 

discovered being an ll-year-o'd 
Isabella-street.

V■J¥"

vp 1 Premier Announces a Resolution to 
Allow Him $250,000 Hon

orarium.

/

35, Woods 58; 16 Mono, 
No. 6, McKeown 54, 

16 Mono, Primrose, 
Mulmur,

ferer
boy living on 
Sheard thinks that the youngster re
ceived contagion from a pedlar, now 
under care for the disease.

Ati.)r.
SEASES

lion
-Fit.
tism

DOESN’T HURT THE S00.lei.M 
Ulc«r 
Debility 
Die* a»» Strike In the Michigan Mines Has No 

Effect on Steel Plant.e!e
anhood 
eum SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., July 24.— 

(Special).—According to 
made to-day by Manager r.f Mines R. 
XV, Seelye of the Lake Superior Cor
poration, the strike of the dock hands 
and miners along the north shore of

a statement
msible »t »>
1 ejdy*
t lcr< nt

; t<- 6.
ly dc AUl

All grainy were growing 
well and some wheat was in the shot THREE MINUTES TOO LONG.blade. ofurn Twelve Inches High.

Greenway to Wakopan the crops were 
coming on nicely, grain was from seven 
to 12 inches high and prospects were 
bright for a good crop.

A study of this report, which is one

^ys Body Recovered From Water.
strike continues for some time, which But Life Was Extinct,
is not probable. The Lake Superior 
people have a large tonnage of ore
ready for shipment in the vicinity of C!audei the second son 

of the most comprehensive and reliable Escanaba, Mich., which will last for an j , - Duane

5srK,i5&7s .» == =*- —«*•
small section of Southern Manitoba, ]at Mlchlpicoten is unfound-d, the mine , drowned.

being a non-union one. The steel plant 
at the Soo will not be affected by the 
strike.

Ontario
savers
people on shore saw 
disappear lit the

and erroneously supposed tney 
had foundered. ,

Many lives were, however, imperiled 
■ “ of damage

BROCKVILLE, July 24.—(Special.)— 
of Charles 

contracted cramps

mist
E SOO. storm.

23-The
s engage® 

to repre- 
;enhead lo
ving rego- 

isoner

I and thousands of dollars 
was done in Cleveland itsalf by the 
storm. While the city was enveloped 
in almost total darkness for ffte’n 

v*-'>rs wer<* uprooted, smftil 
buildings blown down, and all the 

and lighter structures along the 
front and at the amusement 

blown from their places 
Lightning

And as a Result Twenty-Five Men 
Are Stranded at 

Cobalt

minutes after Claude sankThree
from view the body was recovered. A 
doctor was Immediately summoned, 
and for the next two or three hours 

made to revive the

are not only entirely satisfactory, but 
give promise of a harvest quite equal 
tv any on record. *0 pr

every effort was 
body, but without success.HERE’S A FLAG INCIDENT. MONTREAL GETS AN EXPERT. loot-e

È. lake
parks were
and smashed to pieces, 
struck numerous buildings, the Sher
iff-street market house was set on
fire by lightning and considerable dam- | tQ work on the ConiagasMIne after the 
age was done. Al'u™*>îr of PersonH ! company had paid their fares from 
V- ere struck _and stunn_ed_ | gt £a[harlnes to cobalt.

COBALT, July 24.—(Special.)—Near
ly 25 men were' found stranded In Co
balt to-day, because they refused to go

Britisher Fined and Jailed for 
Trampling Old Glory.

Harbor Commission Want to Find Out 
What’s Best. WINNIPEG DEBENTURES.;Ss Cable.)

Coldstream
ti. LanBCoi 
il to LO 

uplorna 01
$> Bo*»0*

• East
Messenger 71, Woods 31.$3,000,000 Issue is Disposed Of at 94 

Flat.
Louis Lafranchise Was

for All Canada’s Premiers.MONTREAL, July 24.—Before 
barking on any further harbor de
velopments the Montreal harbor com- WINNIPEG, July 24.—(Special).—The 
missloners have decided to employ R. j council this afternoon decided to 
C. H. Davidson of London, England, j * . 
the famous English harbor engineer, acept

îüe obr,ssu  ̂ ™ xatlonal
He —e°l rotter as ^ | --^ta^notro mar^at ^he =b„,ty ofhnport- ^

whatyis further needed to get the best sell any further kind • • 8 neglected while t!u importa- ried men.

,ro” M - Wn' -.iss oty. 01 “

MARQUETTE. Mich., July 24.—Fol
lowing his conviction for tearing down 
the United States flag and then tramp
ling on -it, James Grant, a British sub
ject. was brought here to-day to serve 
30 days in jail.

He was also fined $10.

em-
The Soft Felt Feeling.

OTTAWA. July «.-(Special). - A The foR ^e'ln^of^the weathering- 

member of the civil service lor 44 years, =e]t For soft felt hats Dlneen’s is

.«.«s? ?rr^^r’(irrnX,.r^%ruFrr«“ zjxrsz zsszzr z
■ ■ “ ïaîs^WSÆ.'ïSSI‘-«“.".Ti.T.îÿKZ.,, -“■ >■ -

Some of the party are mar- the house of .common*, and ne expected y u •____ _____________

danger of infection. Part of them are union.men, but be-
the offer made by K. A. Heu-

0TS?
May Change Labor Day.

. it was decided last night that the 
f* amalgamated carpenters would make 

effort to celebrate Labor Day on 
first Monday in May instead of

a* presstemsLes, by ap-
[tractor*Lriably s®*-

shortly to take his vacation. Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ae*
Geddes, picture framing, 431 Spadina. | countants, 5 King West. M. 4786.an rest

what further expenditures are neces
sary.

the
the first Mondav of September, now ■

vogue.
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